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Abstract
Gattar uranium mineralization in eastern desert is of comparatively low grade containing about 300 ppm uranium. A pilot plant for leaching of uranium and produce commercial yellow cake was set up in 2000. A huge amount, of residues resulted during leaching process with uranium assay about 85 ppm uranium. The present study was performed mainly to leach of uranium from the already present residues resulted from previous uranium vat leaching from gattar uranium mineralization. Vat leaching, is a static process in which the mineralized granite is crushed, disposed in vats and irrigated with a sulfuric acid solution with proper concentration to leach the uranium. The flowsheet adopted is of sulfuric acid leach-ion exchange process, the leaching was optimized to leach uranium with low acid concentration. Uranium is finally recovered by precipitation with sodium hydroxide. The uranium leaching from the residues (tailings) were examined by re-crashed coarse size via a batch experiments as a function of contact time, grind size, L/S ratio and lixiviant concentration at ambient temperature. To verifying the feasibility of uranium leaching in large-scale applications, column leaching of uranium was carried out. The results indicate the feasibility of treating the residue of the vat leaching through dynamic leaching, recovery of about 83% of uranium in the residue was obtained using a 1.5%w/w consumption of acid, grain size is <10 mm and total liquid-solid ratio is 0.8 m³/t.
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Introduction
Heap leaching is useful for the treatment of low-grade dumps, and for small mineralized bodies located at a considerable distance from conventional processing facilities. Heap leaching does not require a large capital expenditure for equipment. Agitation and liquid-solid separation equipment are also not needed in heap leaching operation, since solution effluent from the pile is usually clear.

The rise in uranium prices has resulted in renewed exploration, expansion and construction of new projects such as Langer Heinrich (Namibia), Keyeleker (Malawi), Ezulwini (South Africa), and Buffelsfontein (South Africa). There is also renewed focus on exploration of previously uneconomical ores and wastes such as Rossing (heap leaching of low grade ore) and Buffelsfontein (treatment of pyrite-gold tailings). Expansion through heap leaching is being investigated at Ranger (Australia) and construction of a heap leach plant at Arlit (Niger) [1].

Heap leaching has become an important processing technique in uranium ore processing industry in China, due to the advantages such as lower capital expenditure, simpler techniques and shorter construction period [2,3].

Besides, in heap leaching the relatively coarse size of the left tailings can help in minimizing dusting and wind erosion problems but recent experimental evidence suggests that in fact leaching from large particles occurs only at the surface and hence low recovery were considered increasing amounts of uranium that have been released to the environment [4].

Solution purification and precipitation facilities may be used in a mobile or portable facility to produce a product suitable for shipment [5].

In Gattar experimental pilot unit for yellow cake preparation from mineralized granite of Gattar area (Eastern Desert, Egypt), The process has actually involved the uranium mineralization loading into vat leaching pad using the percolation technique. In this procedure, the distribution of the solution can be controlled during percolation leaching; in manure that uranium extraction is good and tend to be higher than that in heap leaching. From the obtained pregnant leach liquor, uranium was recovered via anionic exchange resin to be finally precipitated as sodium diuranate. The vat leaching applied upon the relatively coarse size; a matter which would help in minimizing both dusting and wind erosion problems. It has to be indicted herein that many variables can affect the results obtained from vat leaching in Gattar project, but the most important variable are the coarse size and solution distribution within the uranium mineralization bed. On the other hand, it is also necessary to indicate that the input uranium mineralization used in the leaching vat assays 300 ppm uranium in average and its grain size ranged from 50 to 10 mm. The leaching efficiency in Gattar unite ranged from 65-70%. low recovery was considered increasing amounts of uranium that have been released to the environment. This low leaching efficiency although leaching time for the heap pad reach to 73 days can be related to the large grain size of the ore. Recent experimental evidence suggests that in fact leaching from large particles occurs only at the surface and in subsurface regions, which are accessible from the surface by cracks and pores [6-9]. Another important process at the particle level is the transport of reactants to, and reaction products from, reaction sites within the particle. This process is diffusion governed, and is limited by the size and porosity of the ore particle, the diffusion gradient, and the diffusivity of the species. Finally, at the grain scale, the chemical and
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electrochemical interactions at the grain surface determine the leaching kinetics [10]. This paper presents the study of the leaching process for the recovery of the uranium present in the residues of the vat leaching from Gattar area.

Experimtial

Chemical characteristics of investigated material

To make the uranium residue more susceptible to high uranium extraction by leaching, solid residue must be crushed and grounded to produce particles size ~0.2 mm that can be readily slurried and to expose the uranium minerals to the lixiviant. The chemical composition of the samples of the uranium mineralization studied was determined in Nuclear Material Authority (NMA). The basic components of the ores are specified in Tables 1 and 2. The uranium and accompanying elements was determined by using inductively coupled plasma [11] and volumetry of $H_2SO_4- TiCl_4 - NH_4VO_3$ [12].

Leaching processes

Agitation leaching test: The lab scale leaching tests were conducted on Gattar residue of 85 ppm uranium by taking 10 g sample in each experiment. Leaching tests were carried out by varying one parameter at a time, keeping other leaching conditions constant for a period of 4 hours. Temperature at room temperature, liquid to solid ratio changed to 0.5, 1.0, 2.0 and 3.0 solid, grind size grounded of $-20 \sim +10$, $-10 \sim +5$, $-5 \sim +2$ and $-2 \sim mm$ and lixiviant sulphuric acid solution with concentration range from $10^{-6}~L^{-1}$ to $10^{-1}~L^{-1}$. The reactor volume decreased by $5 ml$ each time a sample was taken for uranium concentration analysis. Solid residue was washed with acidified water twice then dried in oven at $110^\circ C$ and then analyzed for unleached uranium to know leachability at fixed time intervals.

Column percolation leaching: All types of leaching experiments were performed in polyvinyl chloride (PVC) columns: 10 cm internal diameter (D) and 125 cm height (H), H/D ratio about 12.5. In percolation leaching the ratio of the internal diameter of the column (D) to the particle size of ore (d) is significant. The ratio D/d=10 must be established [13] to avoid the solution running down along the walls of the column. Packing of these columns were divided into three different size fractions: $-10 \sim +5$ mm 26% w/w, $-5 \sim +2$ mm 24% w/w, $-2 mm$ 50% w/w and the height of the loaded mineralization was measured to be 900 mm. The drip irrigation method was used. The daily irrigation time of leaching was 10 h and the sprinkling floe rate, was 0.8 L/h. The leaching was carried out at room temperature. The leach solution was collected to determine volume, uranium concentration and pH value. When the uranium concentration in the leach solution was below 10 mg L$^{-1}$, the leaching was completed, and the leached residue was collected to determine the content of uranium. For the control, 10-30 g L$^{-1}$ $H_2SO_4$ was used for the leaching of the same uranium ore under the same conditions.

Analysis methods of uranium (Volumetric): Uranium was analyzed in the corresponding aqueous phases using Arsenazo III reagent under different conditions [14]. For this purpose, a Lambda UV/VIS spectrophotometer (Perkin-Elmer, USA) was used. The reagent $H_2SO_4$, AR, 6 mol/L; Titanium Chloride, AR, (TiCl$_4$) 15-20%; Sodium nitride, 15%; The urea, 40%; O-Phenanthorline ferrous indicator, 0.15 g O-Phenanthorline and 0.07 g ferrous sulphate dehydrate dissolved in 100 ml $H_2O$. Uranium standard solution and ammonium vanadium acid standard solution [12].

Results and Discussion

Uranium distribution in residue (tailing)

According to Ficks Law [15], the mass transfer rate of lixiviants diffusing to unit area of mineral can be written as:

$$V_{i,\text{100}} = \frac{d[A]}{dt} = D(A - A_{i})/L = K_{D,L} (A - A_{i})$$

$V_{i,\text{100}}$: Diffusing rate, [A]: Concentration on the surface of mineral. [A$i$]: Lixiviant concentration on the surface of mineral. L: Thickness of diffusion layer. D: Diffusion coefficient. $K_{D,L}$: A constant of diffusion or mass transfer, $K_{D,L} = D/L$: Leaching time.

Small particle size ore has a big specific surface area, more uranium minerals in small particle size ore can be exposed on its surface than those in big particle size ore, the thickness of diffusion layer of small particle size ore is small, so it has a high diffusing rate. The leaching rate is proportional to diffusing rate. During leaching, feed ore should be controlled below a definite size, one of the main purposes of laboratory study is to obtain the optimum particle size. Four types of particle sizes of GII uranium residue have respectively been studied in this test. The experimental results are shown in Table 3. The test results mentioned above indicate that particle size has a notable effect on leaching efficiency. Regarding to GII residue, the uranium extraction (based on solution) of $-50 \sim +20$ mm residue sample is 160 ppm, but the leachability of uranium from $-5 \sim +2$ mm residue sample is 55 ppm. So, the average concentrations in the residue after grinding to $-2 mm$ was 85 ppm.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Oxide</th>
<th>SiO$_2$</th>
<th>FeO$_2$</th>
<th>FeO</th>
<th>TiO$_2$</th>
<th>CaO</th>
<th>MgO</th>
<th>Al$_2$O$_3$</th>
<th>MnO</th>
<th>Na$_2$O</th>
<th>K$_2$O</th>
<th>P$_2$O$_5$</th>
<th>LOI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wt, %</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>1.83</td>
<td>0.33</td>
<td>0.11</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>0.16</td>
<td>10.4</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>3.9</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>1.9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

L.O.I.=Loss on ignition

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Element</th>
<th>Cu</th>
<th>Mo</th>
<th>Ni</th>
<th>pb</th>
<th>Zn</th>
<th>Zr</th>
<th>Nb</th>
<th>Ba</th>
<th>Ba</th>
<th>U</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ppm</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>222</td>
<td>105</td>
<td>270</td>
<td>390</td>
<td>198</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>241</td>
<td>85</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1: Chemical characteristics of G-II Uranium residue.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Particle size</th>
<th>Grade of residue, mg/kg</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>mm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-50~+20</td>
<td>160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-20~+10</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-10~+5</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-5~+2</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2: Trace elements analysis of G-II Uranium residue.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Particle size</th>
<th>Grade of residue, mg/kg</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>mm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-50~+20</td>
<td>160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-20~+10</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-10~+5</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-5~+2</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3: Uranium distribution in residue (Analysis of particle size of tailings is provided in Table after grinded to $-2 mm$).
Agitation leaching tailings

For the sample from the vat leaching residue, the process variables investigated were: liquid/solid ratio, stirring time, type of leaching solution, ore particle top size and temperature.

Effect of particle size

The influence of particle size of ore on the efficiency of uranium leaching process was studied preliminary tests of leaching of unground ores were conducted in stirring vessels with 40 g/l solution of H$_2$SO$_4$ (Table 4). Six fractions with different granulations were tested: -0.2 mm, 0.2-0.4, 0.4-0.63, 0.63-1.0, 1.0-5 and 5.0-10 mm. Under above conditions, small evident influence of particle size on the metal leaching efficiencies was observed in the size ranged between 6.3-0.2 mm (Table 4). Usually, the literature shows that the decrease in particle size enhanced mineralogical and elemental distribution within the sizes and interaction of the minerals/phases within the ore. In the main time the influence of particle size on the uranium leaching efficiency was observed in the size ranged between 20 to 1.0 mm as shown in Table 4. Thus -6.3 mm size was the optimum size.

Effect of stirring time

Stirring time should be experimentally chosen based on the characteristics of the ore e.g., type of mineralization, particle size (-6.3 mm) and leaching conditions. In this work, the time of leaching was changed from 15 min to 120 min in a series of tests under the same conditions. As it can be seen in Figure 1, after 60 min no increase of uranium leaching was observed. Thus 60 min was the optimum leaching time.

Acid concentration

Selection of the optimum acid concentration is one of the most important phases of laboratory leach tests. Unless very high free acid concentrations are required (>10 g/L), suggesting that the gangue is relatively unreactive, experiments conducted under conditions of controlled pH are the most useful. Accurate control (to ± 0.1 pH unit or better) is essential as the reactivity of certain gangue minerals (e.g., chlorite) is extremely sensitive to acid concentration [16]. In sulphate solution, the maximum dissolution rate of UO$_2$ occurs at pH [17]. For other uranium minerals, a lower pH is usually required to achieve a satisfactory leaching rate.

The leaching efficiency as functions of leaching times and acid strength are displayed in Figure 2. The extraction of uranium increases steadily in the first 15-60 min of leaching. From 60 min to 240 min of leaching, the extraction rate of uranium became nearly constant for all acid concentrations. A plot of the percentage of leached uranium against sulphuric acid concentration are presented in Figure 2 on the condition that 10 g of uranium mineral ore was leached for 1.0 h at room temperature. The results indicated that the dissolution of uranium into liquid, increased rapidly with increasing in concentration of sulfuric acid from 10 to 20 g/l. The leaching recovery proportionally increased from 70% to 84% when increasing acid concentration between 20 to 60 g/l, uranium extraction degree increased only for 3%. It was explained that further increasing of acid concentration slightly effect for recovery of uranium but significantly for consumption. Based on this test, the optimal concentrations of sulphuric acid for recovery uranium is 20 g/l.

Effect of solid/ liquid ratio

Selection of proper liquid to solid ratio (the volume of lixiviant to weight of ores) is important for optimization the leaching process. The effect of the liquid to solid ratio depends on e.g., grain distribution and free surface. For this reason, it was necessary to test the effect of liquid to solid ratio on leaching operations of Gattar residue. This effect was significant as it shown on Figure 3. The above results indicate that the liquid-solid ratio after 0.5:1.0 does not have remarkable effect on dissolution rate of uranium. Thus L/S 1:1 ratio was the optimum liquid-solid ratio.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grain class size, mm</th>
<th>Leaching efficiency, %</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+20</td>
<td>47.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-10</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10-6.3</td>
<td>81.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.3-1.0</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.0-0.4</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.4-0.2</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 4: Effect of grain size upon leaching efficiency of uranium from Gattar residue.

Figure 1: Uranium leaching efficiency (%) as a function of stirring time (min).
Figure 2: The relationship between leaching times and Leaching efficiency at different acid concentration.

Figure 3: Effect of liquid to solid ratio on leaching efficiency.

Figure 4: Variation of pH of leach solution with time.
Column leaching test

During the column leaching process with H\textsubscript{2}SO\textsubscript{4}, the pH value of the leach solution declined rapidly and was then maintained at 1.5 after 5 days as in Figure 4, the higher pH at the beginning was a reason of remaining washing water in the column. The uranium recoveries were 83.90%. The majority of iron element was in the ferric state when the oxidation potential was over 400 mV, which was more favorable for uranium leaching [18]. On the first three days, the uranium minerals on the surface of the ores were dissolved quickly by H\textsubscript{2}SO\textsubscript{4}, and the uranium concentration in the leach solution increased rapidly to its maximum. H\textsubscript{2}SO\textsubscript{4} could only react with U(VI) to form soluble complexes [19].

When the uranium minerals on the surface of the ores were almost dissolved, the leaching agents could be accessible to the uranium minerals left through the micro fissures and micro pores within ore particles. In this stage H\textsubscript{2}SO\textsubscript{4} diffused slowly into the inner parts of the ore particles via the micro fissures and micro pores and then reacted with the accessible uranium minerals within the ore particles [20]. As a result, the uranium concentration in the leach solutions were maintained at the relatively low levels from the 2\textsuperscript{nd} to 4\textsuperscript{th} day.

The column leaching process extended for 38 days giving total leached uranium attaining about 1.09 g in 9.8 L pregnant solutions with leaching efficiency about 83.9% while the total uranium content in 15 kg residual inventory to 1.3 g. Their cumulative results are shown in the Figure 5. From Figure 5, it is evident that accumulative amount of H\textsubscript{2}SO\textsubscript{4} acid equivalent to about 230 g was required for leaching 15 kg residue ore quantity. This indicates that each kg ore consumed 15.3 g acid in the same time the liquid/solid ratio was 0.75 as shown in Figure 6. Leaching process was stopped when the concentration of uranium in the lechate solution decreased to less than 20 ppm.

Conclusion and Recommendation for Future Work

Uranium is extracted effectively from the pre-treated uranium-bearing granite ores after re-crushing to ~10 mm, using 20 g/l lixiviant sulphuric acid. The dissolution of uranium in the column under acid leaching conditions reached a maximum value of 83.9%. Obviously economic process point of view in plant increase in sulphuric acid to 40 g/l is costlier than minor increase in leachability. Leachability was slightly higher with ore grind size of ~6.3 mm, however excess grinding is not economical as grinding is the most expensive step in uranium processing. For pilot plant process in future, while conducting percolation or heap leaching studies on a large scale of uranium
extraction from residue, economic aspects of uranium recovery must be kept in view and studies on a large scale and putting up of a large plants should be undertaken only after economic feasibility studies have been made.
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